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up in the Naga Hills, the centre of a district. So when the red
postal van drew up at the local Post Office my servant and I
alighted and with the aid of a coolie transported niy baggage to
the Dak Bungalow. It was still early for we had made the
journey under the most favourable conditions. The Dak
Bungalow at Kohima is an attractive spot, for not only is the
accommodation comfortable and clean, but the view from its
windows and terrace is one of great beauty* The surrounding
slopes are wooded with pines which together with a native tree
resembling the Silver Birch recalls more northern climes. We
were now in the heart of the Naga Hills and Kohima is the capital
of the Naga tribesmen. The term Naga is said to be the
designation given to these people by the plainsfolk and means
" Naked," There is every reason to credit this supposition for in
the remote districts the people still wear no clothing at all. At
Kohima a scanty covering has been adopted but under the
blanket which, as protection from the cold they carry across
their shoulders-, many wore nothing else but a string round their
waists from which was suspended in front a few inches of narrow
red tape, or similar material.
The origin of this curious race is probably Burmo-Thibetan,
Their  civilisation  is very  primitive ;    their  language  mono-
syllabic*    They inhabit the large thatch houses that cover the
hill-top at Kohima.    Their religion is largely nnimist and they
worship their ancestral spirits, though they bury their dead
carelessly in any vacant spot outside the village or sometimes in
the space in front of their houses.    The graves are neglected.
Memorial stones, generally large blocks of unhewn rock, are
raised, often in lifetime, in honour of such men of the tribe as
have by generosity or in some other way reached distinction.
They have no places of religious assembly.   They fear fire, which
they seem, if not to worship, at least to venerate.   I had the good
fortune to visit the large Naga village at Kohima on a tribal feast
day and in company with an American missionary resident in
the place who knew both the people and their language,    A
paved way leads up from the Government Quarters of Kohima
to the native village.   A vague rampart encircles the conglomera-
tion of houses, to which access is obtained by a stone gateway*
The door is roughly carved with the figure of a man, while
buffalo horns and other designs decorate the upper part*   This
village gate enters in some fashion into their religious beliefs
and when the door was recently replaced the event was celebrated

